
GMCA RFP Bid Submittal Form

Name

Address

Is this the corporate headquarters for your company?     Yes No

If no: Under what circumstances if any do members need to contact corporate headquarters?

Pickup Schedule: Trash: Recycle:

Recycle: Gen. From Kitch-bath-bed

Where is container left after pickup (Curbside or Garage area)?  

Regular Pickup Without Recycle: Number of truck passes on each street for pickup: Dependant

Members Count for this level pricing: <20% >20% >30% >40% >50% >60%

Normal Periodic Bill: Trimester Trimester Trimester Trimester Trimester Trimester

Current Fuel Surcharge: NA NA NA NA NA NA

Total Periodic Charge: NA NA NA NA NA NA

Number of months in the billing period 4 4 4 4 4 4

AVERAGE MONTHLY RATE: $.20.25 $18.50 17.75$     $17.00 $16.50 $16.00

Regular Pickup Including Recycle: Number of truck passes on each street for pickup: Dependant

Members Count for this level pricing: <20% >20% >30% >40% >50% >60%

Normal Periodic Bill: Trimester Trimester Trimester Trimester Trimester Trimester

Current Fuel Surcharge: NA NA NA NA NA NA

Total Periodic Charge: NA NA NA NA NA NA

Number of months in the billing period 4 4 4 4 4 4

AVERAGE MONTHLY RATE: $23.00 $21.75 $20.25 $19.75 $19.25 $18.75

How long do the above rates apply?  Do all members get the same rate? Yes No

What can we anticipate regarding rate increases if any?

In support of discounts for number of members, do you provide a list of members served? Yes No

Yes No

Is there a discount for early payment such as prepaying for a year?  Please describe.

Is there a charge for a mailed paper statement? NA

Do you offer electronic payments? Yes No

Is there a discount of paying electronically? No

Is there a senior discount?  No

Is there any startup fees? No

Do you provide or sell containers?

How do you handle and charge for large item pickups?

What other service(s) or special capabilities would like GMCA to consider?

Returned to Garage area

Other billing items:

Pro Disposal Inc.

10100 E 102nd Ave  Henderson, CO 80640

Contacts: Title Phone Email

Yes (describe)

Roll off containers  - 10 yrds  - 12 yrds -  15 yrds -

1 year

     1     or        2

     1     or        2

The Bid Submittal Form is intended to make it very easy for you to submit a response, and easy for us to evaluate.  You may use the 

paper form delivered as a .pdf file, or the Excel spreadsheet.

Our objective is to see the pricing components, but comparisons will be made on Average Monthly cost.

RJ Foos/Dennis Ball

Matt Daughters

Wednesday (every other)Wednesday

Company Information (the location GMCA and its members will use)

Residential Service Rates:

Owners

Dir of Development

303/791-3827

303/791-3827 useprodisposal@yahoo.com

Pro Disposal Currently services  120 residences in the GMCA

Not Available

please refer to attached RFP

UnlimitedUnlimited

1 Month Free (12th month)

Cleanup Days:  GMCA provides dumpsters twice year for its members.  Historically we have used three 30 cu ft dumpsters in the spring and two in the 

fall.  We use a church lot on a Saturday which requires that the dumpsters be delivered prior to 8 AM on Saturday morning and be removed early that 

afternoon.  Our hours of service are from 8 AM to 11 AM.  Please describe how you would serve our needs for cleanup day and the cost. 

Do you recognize new subscribers as being in GMCA discount area by their address without requiring the subscriber to request GMCA 

pricing?   

Please Refer to attached RFP

Not to exceed 5% annually

Additional Data: Use this space or additional pages to describe any other factors GMCA should consider.

Maximum Pickup Amounts for Trash:                              

Other Services:

Cleanup Days:

Yes (describe)

Yes (describe)    = Senior rate$1.00 off reg. monthly rate

mailto:useprodisposal@yahoo.com

